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Abstract

Along with the increasing world population and advancing technology, energy needs increase

with each passing day and, consequently, necessitate the search for new energy sources.

Increasing energy production has led to environmental pollution that has reached levels that

threaten human health. This study proposes a model that can be used to reduce the hazardous

waste of a biogas-to-electricity facility. The study suggests utilization of waste CO2 as a

fertilizer and the heat of the waste gas to heat the system as means to avoid energy loss and to

reduce harm to the environment. To provide ease of application to mass and energy wastes, in

addition to the biogas unit, a greenhouse integrated model was proposed. A green engineering

project that uses the maximum amount of natural resources, consumes minimum energy, and

obtains maximum mass conversion was presented.
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Introduction

Agriculture systems that minimize the risk of pollution and consumption of natural resources

(soil, water, and atmosphere) and increase the crop yield are required if we are to leave a

sustainable world to future generations.

According to estimations of F. Denhez (2007), unless the necessary measures are

implemented, by 2020, the total CO2 emission is expected to reach 605 million tons with an

annual 6.3% increase between 2005 and 2020. If the necessary measures are implemented, the

decrease in the total CO2 emission during the same period is expected to be approximately 75

million tons.

Increasing emission of greenhouse gases as a result of human activities (notably CO2, CH4,

and N2O) is commonly considered to be the cause of climate change. Among these gases,

carbon dioxide, in particular, raises a serious concern (Ramaswamy 2001). Projects that

reduce greenhouse gases are preferred to prevent the danger posed by atmospheric CO2,

which affects various resources (oceanic, geological, biological, etc.) (www.unfccc.de).

Article 3.4 of the Kyoto Protocol emphasizes the agricultural role of the CO2 buildup in

tillage and advocates sustainable CO2-capture methods.

Various studies have been conducted on the effects of fertilizer applications on the carbon

balance of agricultural lands. Those studies have adopted carbon inventory methods or

simulation modeling approaches (Gong et al. 2009; Mandal et al. 2007; Shen et al. 2007;

Triberti et al. 2008). To adopt those approaches, the carbon balance of an ecosystem should

be investigated in the light of not only carbon assimilation, but also of various climate

conditions and management applications.

Another issue to be factored into greenhouse gas emission is the application of fertilizers on

agricultural lands. Unconscious fertilizer use can increase the nitrous oxide (N2O) amount in

soil and affect methane (CH4) formation (Bowman et al. 2002); an increase of N2O in soil

causes the release of nitrogen compounds into surface and ground waters (Kato et al. 2009).

Furnaces and burned fuels constitute the majority of the main generators of environmental

pollution. Flue gases pollute the atmosphere, and the ashes from the burned matter pollute

soils and waters. There finally are methods to calculate the dispersion of pollutants in the

atmosphere. Economic parameters and methods are of significant importance (Nie et al. 2011);

therefore, this paper discusses the utilization methods individually.
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Energy needs is an integral part of the universe and dates back to the beginning of human

history. Energy demand increases with increasing population and development, different

technologies are available to meet the energy demand. In many process, there are both heat

and electricity needs. Combined heat and power systems, that producing both heat and power,

is required. It is called cogeneration technology. Cogeneration systems runs smoothly with

many energy and heat applications (Adıgüzel et al. 2015)

Climate change is located among most dangerous environmental problems in the world

(Terwel, et al. 2009) One of the most important reasons is greenhouse gas emissions GHG.

Generally GHG emissions are considered on wrong agricultural practices (Johnson et al.

2007a; Zhang et al. 2014; Qiaoet al. 2012; Smith et al. 2007; Linquist et al, 2012; Hou et al.

2000; IPCC 2007; Wood and Cowie 2004; Kongshaug 1998; Houghton et al. 1996; Houghton

et al. 2001; Reicosky et al. 2000; US EPA 2005; Weiske and Petersen 2006; Frye 1984) and

industrial sources (Phillips et al. 1980; Archer et al. 2002; UNESCO and SCOPE 2007;

Hoffert et al. 2002; Hirsch 2006)

The holistic view of the Life Cycle Assessment (LCA) can help to measure the natural

balance of changes in a power generation system. A decrease in the value of the greenhouse

emission will not lead to an increase in the environmental impact. Previous LCA studies have

examined the life cycle performance of various power plant configurations by means of

alternative CO2-capture systems, transportation, and injection methods (Akai et al. 1997;

Fiaschi et al. 2000; Doktor et al. 2001; Lombardi 2003; Koornneef et al. 2008; Pehnt and

Henkel 2009; Singh et al. 2010). The waste heat and CO2 emissions of many processes have

brought along various negative effects on the environment and, therefore, researchers

worldwide have tried to develop methods for heat recovery and reduced CO2 emission (Bisio

1997; Akiyama et al. 2000; Yu et al. 2009; Andoet al. 1985; Xu et al. 2007; Mizuochi et al.

2001; Akiyama et al. 2000; Xie et al. 2005; Kashieaya et al. 2010).

As a result of anaerobic degradation, 50–80% CH4 (methane); 20–50% CO2 (carbon dioxide);

and small quantities of gas mixtures containing hydrogen, carbon monoxide, nitrogen, oxygen,

and hydrogen sulfide are formed (Speece 1996). This biologically produced gas is called

biogas, and its composition varies with raw materials and ambient conditions. The calorific

value of a biogas containing 99% CH4 (natural gas) is 37.3 MJ/m3, and the calorific value of a

biogas containing 65% CH4 is 24.0 MJ/m3 (Staffort 1980).
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This study proposed a process that showed that the waste greenhouse gas and heat from a

biogas-to-electricity system could be used in the greenhouse that was integrated into the

system. The contribution and losses of the process were discussed theoretically, and the

environmental impact of the process was investigated. The proposed process was compared

with the literature.

Recommendations and Conclusions

Modeling approaches to assess the impact of environment and air pollution:

The system that was proposed to utilize the waste heat and CO2 from the cogeneration unit of

a cattle farm with a capacity is illustrated in Figure 1. The usability of the wastes from the

system can be discussed under two main categories. The biogas, electricity, and CO2 that can

be obtained from a farm containing 1.000 cattle are calculated below.

Fig.1. Placement of farm greenhouse and biogas systems in the process.

The importance of the process in the prevention of CO2 emission

Table 1. Biogas plant and coal equivalent capacity by the number of animals (Fatma,2011).

Animal Animal Number Age Fertilizer amount Biogas amount Coal equivalent
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(Piece) (Tons / year) (m3/year) (Tons / year)

Beef 11.054.000 39.794.400 1.313.215.200 1.181.894

Sheep Goat 38.030.000 26.621.000 1.544.018.000 1.389.616

Chicken Turkey 243.510.453 5.357.230 417.863.937 376.078

Total 292.594.453 71.772.630 3.275.097.137 2.947.587

Table 1. shows that Biogas plant and coal equivalent capacity by the number of animals.

Under normal conditions, the burned methane and the resultant CO2 are both gases, and their

mole numbers are equal to each other. Therefore, combustion of 500 m3/day methane results

in 500 m3/day CO2. This is a serious amount in terms of air pollution. The importance of

carbon dioxide in plant growth is an indisputable fact. Introducing that nutrient into the plant

growth medium considerably increases plant growth. In plant growing, carbon dioxide in

addition to that required by plants can be artificially given to plants by different methods to

increase the yield (Tezcan 2011). Many studies have reported the positive effect of CO2 on

plants (Aktaş 1995; Ay, 2010; Sevgican 1989; Peet and Wolfe 2000; Wurr and Hand 1998).

Fig.2. The presence of CO2 inside the greenhouse in photosynthesis under light.

Figure 2 shows the average CO2 level in a day in a banana greenhouse between the hours of

9:30 and 15:30. No extra process step was followed in the greenhouse. The CO2, which

increases in the morning as a result of plant respiration during the night, gradually decreased

with sunrise and the onset of photosynthesis (Özsayın 2009; Zhang et al. 2014).

The average CO2 level in the outdoor environment is 300–600 ppm, whereas the CO2 levels

can reach 800–1500 ppm in a plant growth environment, an amount that is 3 to 6 times higher
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than that of the outdoor environment. Ultimately, the increase in the carbon dioxide amount

results in faster and greater plant growth. A 100–200% increase in plant growth can be

obtained with increased CO2 amounts. The genetic structures of plants cause different

reactions to CO2 fertilization. Although some studies showed that there were differences

among varieties, the average increase in the yield is approximately 50–55% (Okay and

Demirtaş 2007).

The utilization of the resultant waste (CO2 and heat) of biogas production from animal waste

is of great importance, both for economy and for prevention of environmental pollution. The

hazardous effect of greenhouse gas release on the environment is a known fact, but using

greenhouse gases at specific rates as plant fertilizers in greenhouses can help to utilize the

otherwise-harmful CO2 as a beneficial material in plant growth (The CO2 requirement during

photosynthesis can be met with the waste CO2, and using the compost organic fertilizers to

meet the fertilizer requirement in the greenhouse can increase the plant yield. Integrating

greenhouses, which utilize the fertilizer, CO2, and waste heat, into facilities that produce

biogas, electricity, and fertilizer from animal wastes will enable obtaining economic gain

from those wastes.

Importance of waste-heat utilization

A system that only produces electricity with a simple cycle and uses the heat energy obtained

from fuel combustion in boilers has a low efficiency. Considering the high fuel prices and the

consequent increase in electricity prices, the combined use of electrical energy and heat

energy and/or obtaining energy from cogeneration systems are a must.

Certain conditions are required to produce electricity from biogas:

1. The temperature of the fermenter should be kept at 30 °C. The temperature of the fermenter

should be kept at 30 °C to allow biogas formation. The heat obtained from waste gases can

meet the energy requirement of this process.

2. The heat obtained from 1 m3 of biogas (4700–5700 kcal/m3) is equal to 4.70 kWh of

electrical energy and results in 47x105 kcal/m3 of heat output.
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Fig.3. Schematic representation of process that obtained electricity and heating from combustion

unit.

This heat can be used to meet the heat requirement of the system. Figure 3 represents the

process schematically. (This transfer is dependent on the specific heat of the heating fluid and

the transfer coefficient of heating pipes; heat loss should also be considered.) The energy loss

of the system can be reduced further by choosing the pipe material according to the heat

transfer coefficients of the pipes carrying the water of the system. The heat value of the

generator has a critical role in effective biogas production. The optimum temperature is 30–35

ºC. To maintain such a high temperature, cold zones should especially be heated, which, in

turn, incurs an additional cost. Biogas production is usually hindered at ambient temperatures

below 10 ºC (Olgun 2009).

This is the point at which the utilization of the waste gases of combustion becomes an

important issue. The efficiency of a waste heat recovery system is directly associated with the

amount and heat content of the gas released into the atmosphere. The gases released at 450–

530 °C by simple-cycle gas turbo-generators are passed through heat exchangers to obtain

additional heat and/or electrical energy by lowering their temperatures to 100–50 °C and thus

to obtain an increase in the total cycle efficiency from 30% to 45–75%.

Here, QH and QL are in Kcal/kg units. C, H, S, and W are weight % in the fuel. The waste

heat from the process will be used to heat the fermenter tank, dry the fertilizer, and heat the

greenhouse. The heating cost of a greenhouse is the main factor that affects its profitability. In

recent years, this type of integrated processes has been preferred in Turkey and other

countries for being low in cost and environmentally friendly (Chen et al. 2015; Vadiee and

Martin 2013; Bot 2001; Chau et al. 2009; Sethi and Sharma 2008; Chou et al. 2004; Nayak

and Tiwari 2010; Ozgener and Hepbasli 2007; Benli and Durmus 2009; Lee et al. 2013).
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Therefore, the use of renewable energy sources in greenhouse heating has gradually

become widespread. Along with the current technological developments in greenhouse

heating systems, new processes that offer solutions regarding the issues in operating the

systems are required. This positive development will have an important role in the

prevalent use of these systems.

3. As an important step in terms of plant quality and environment, another waste will be

utilized by using the compost organic waste (as an organic fertilizer) of the biogas unit in the

greenhouse. This is a very important step for plant quality and environment pollution. This is

a fertilizer that has high agricultural value (Fixen and Johnston 2002; Oenema et el. 2001;

Velthoff et al. 2003)

And GHG emissions that are arising from chemical fertilizer utilization (Johnson et al., 2007;

Reicoskyet al. 2000; CAST 1992; Jarecki and Lal. 2003; Lassey 2007; IPCC 2001; Etheridge

et al. 1998; Oenema 2001) are avoided.

This project offers the requirements expected from an engineering project, which should

include maximum natural resource use, maximum conversion rate, and minimum energy

consumption. By utilizing the harmful wastes (feces to fertilizer and biogas and biogas to

energy, fertilizer, and CO2) while releasing minimum harmful waste, this system can be

regarded as an important process for green engineering.
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Fig. 4. The movement of mass and energy in the process

Figure 4 shows the mass and energy flows in the system. As the figure shows, by using the

produced energy in almost every step of the system, waste energy was minimized.

Furthermore, harmful mass wastes such as CO2 and fertilizer were first converted to energy

and then used as natural fertilizers to obtain maximum efficiency from the waste. When the

entire system is considered, the mass waste is advantageous in terms of mass and energy

efficiency. Figure 4 shows that the system operates as if it is a cycle of its own.

The project embodies various advantages, such as reduced global warming and greenhouse

gas release, prevention of air pollution, increased energy efficiency and recovery, avoidance

of fossil fuel use, contribution to employment opportunities, introduction of a new product,

and a different and feasible system.

Specific contributions of the process are:

1- A way to produce agricultural products for longer periods in regions such as Turkey

and Siberia, where winters are longer,

2- Significant prevention of carbon dioxide emission from biogas,

3- Minimization of energy loss due to waste gases from combustion,
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4- A process that is profitable with its maximum mass and energy efficiency and

minimum harmful waste formation if the other losses of the system are ignored (win-win),

5- Efficient utilization of the animal wastes of the system as natural fertilizers at the

beginning,

6- Avoidance of environmental pollution due to animal waste, and

7- Substantial reduction of the costs of heating the biogas tank, drying the fertilizer, and

heating the greenhouse.

In conclusion, this project is feasible in regions where the agricultural period is shorter and

continental climate is common, because it prolongs the agricultural period by using the waste

heat of the system to heat the greenhouse. This project will significantly contribute to the

economy by utilizing the wastes of agriculture, animal breeding, and energy production

activities.
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